ELVIS PRESLEY

1935-1977

Elvis Presley at a Glance
● Elvis Presley, the best-selling solo artist in the history of recorded music, was born in
Tupelo, Mississippi in 1935 and passed away in 1977 at the age of 42.
● His mother bought a guitar for Elvis as a birthday present when he was eleven.
● Young Elvis was shy, often stuttered, and performed for his family with the lights out.
● He overcame his shyness by singing in church and became popular with students after
his impressive performance at the high school talent show.
● Elvis didn’t know how to read music. He learned to sing and play guitar by listening to
gospel, country, jazz, and blues music at church, on the radio, and records.
● When Elvis was in the 8th grade, the Presley family moved to Memphis, Tennessee.
● Elvis went to record a record at Sun Studios as a present for his mother. After several
tries, he earned a recording contract there after singing his version of a Delta blues
song, “That’s All Right”. It was a new kind of music - Rock ‘n Roll.
● Some of his early hit songs were Hound Dog, Blue Suede Shoes, and Jail House Rock.
● During his first televised performance, Elvis was only filmed from the waist up so
parents would not be offended by his swiveling hips and legs.
● Known as “The King of Rock ‘n Roll”, Elvis recorded 141 albums and single hit records;
131 of them earned gold or platinum awards. Over one billion of Elvis’s records were
sold world-wide, he won three Grammy awards, and starred
and sang in 31 major movies. Elvis was posthumously
awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom in 2018.
● Presley gave lavish gifts and money to his family and
friends, including the pink Cadillac he gave to his mother.
● Elvis joined the Army in 1958 and was stationed in
Germany, where he met his future wife, Priscilla.
● Every year on January 8, Elvis fans come from around the world visit his home,
Graceland, in Memphis, Tennessee and celebrate his birthday.
More Fun Facts About Elvis!

1. Elvis' famous black hair was dyed - his natural color was brown.
2. Elvis purchased his first guitar for $6.95 from a hardware store when he was just 11 years
old. He wanted a rifle, but his mama convinced him to get a guitar instead.
3. In 1947, a local radio show offered a young Elvis (age 12) a chance to sing live on air, but
he was too shy to go on.
4. At 18, Elvis paid $4 to make his first record, a gift for his mama.
5. In 1954, Elvis auditioned for a gospel quartet named the Songfellows. They said no.
6. A Florida judge called Elvis "a savage" that same year because he said that his music was
"undermining the youth." He was subsequently forbidden from shaking his body at a gig,
so he waggled his finger instead in protest.
7. Elvis was 6 feet tall and wore a size 11 shoe.
8. Elvis bought his mansion, Graceland, in Memphis, TN in 1957 for $100,000. It was named
by its previous owner after his daughter, Grace.
9. Performing "Are You Lonesome Tonight?" in Las Vegas in 1969, Elvis did one of his
frequent lyric changes to amuse himself. Instead of "Do you gaze at your doorstep and
picture me there?", he sang "Do you look at your bald head and wish you had hair?"
10. In 1956, he began his film career with a western, Love Me Tender. His second
film, Loving You, featured his parents as audience members. Following his mother's
death in 1957, he never watched the film again. He went on to make a total of 31 movies
in his career.
11. In December 1957, Elvis was drafted into the U.S. Army, earning a $78 monthly salary.
During his brief two-year stint on active duty, he was unable to access his
music-generated income of $400,000.
12. In 1959, while serving overseas in Germany, Elvis (then 24 years old) met his future wife,
14-year-old Priscilla Beaulieu. They were married 8 years later.
13. Elvis' popularity faded in the 1960's with the rise of the Beatles, the Rolling Stones, and
others. He successfully relaunched his career with a 1968 television special that came

about because Elvis had walked down a busy Los Angeles street and had no one
recognize or approach him.
14. He was distantly related to former U.S. Presidents Abraham Lincoln and Jimmy Carter.
15. Elvis recorded more than 600 songs but did not write any of them.
16. Presley, who never received formal music training or learned to read music, studied and
played by ear.
From Heather Jarvis 25 Fun Facts about Elvis Presley – The King of Rock and Roll.
http://askheatherjarvis.com/blog/25-fun-facts-about-elvis-presley-the-king-of-rock-roll

Movin’ and Groovin’ with Elvis Presley
Movement Lesson Plan
Integration for 4th Grade

with Subject Area

“Rock and Roll music, if you like it, you feel it, you can’t help but move to it. That’s what
happens to me. I can’t help it.“
- Elvis Presley

Name ________________________________________ Date________________

Elvis Presley Pretest/Posttest
1. Elvis Presley was a famous Mississippi
( ) singer and painter ( ) singer and author ( ) singer and movie actor
2. He was born in this Mississippi town:
( ) Tupelo ( ) Meridian ( ) Biloxi
3. Elvis first started singing in
( ) a play ( ) church ( ) a talent show
4. Elvis learned about different types of music by listening to the _____________ and to
records that belonged to his friends.
5. Parents thought his music was too wild and did not like the way he wiggled his
____________________ onstage.
6. For his eleventh birthday, Elvis’s mother bought him his first _____________________ .
7. A new manager helped to make Elvis famous around the world. His name was
( ) Charley Pride ( ) Freddy Falcon ( ) Colonel Parker
8. Young girls would scream when they heard Elvis sing and would _______________ at
his clothes.
9. Elvis gave a lot of gifts and money to friends and those in need. (

) True (

) False

10. What should people know about Elvis Presley?_________________________________

Elvis Presley Resource List
BOOKS:

Elvis: The Story of the Rock and Roll King
by Bonnie Christensen
ISBN 978-0-8050-9447-3
Grades 2-7, 32 pages
An only child, a mama's boy―Elvis was a shy kid who struggled to
make friends and found comfort singing in church and learning
guitar. While in high school, he continued his music but was often ridiculed by students. On a
whim, he recorded a song for his mom's birthday at Sun Record Studios as part of a customer
promotion. The studio loved it so much that they sent it to local record stations . . . and the rest
is history.
Here is the story of how a poor kid from Tupelo, Mississippi, became an American legend.

Who was Elvis Presley?
By Geoff Edgers and Who HQ, illustrated by John O’Brien
ISBN-10: 0448446421, ISBN-13: 978-0448446424
Grade Level: 3-7, 112 pages
Put on your blue suede shoes and get ready for another addition
to the Who Was…? series! The King could not have come from
humbler origins: Born in Tupelo, Mississippi, during the
Depression, he grew up with the blues music of the rural South,
the gospel music of local churches, and the country-western
classics. But he forged a sound all his own—and a look that was
all his own, too. With curled lip, swiveling hips, and greased
pompadour, Elvis changed popular music forever, ushering in the age of rock and roll. Geoff
Edgers’ fascinating biography of this icon of American pop culture includes black and- white
illustrations on nearly every spread.

ONLINE RESOURCES:
Elvis Presley: The Early Years
http://www.mshistorynow.mdah.ms.gov/articles/32/elvis-presley-the-early-years
An online biography of Elvis Presley by the Mississippi
Historical Society with early pictures of Elvis, his family, and
pictures of the inside and outside of their two-room
shotgun house in Tupelo, Mississippi.

Kiddle (Kpedia): Elvis Presley Facts for Kids
https://kids.kiddle.co/Elvis_Presley
Kid friendly sight includes these categories of information about Elvis Presley: Early life, Artistry,
Influences, Musical style and genres, Vocal style and range, Personal life, Death, and Images for
kids.

Elvis Presley Biography for Kids

3 minutes, 15 seconds

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N2ljSKn1LlM
A short child-friendly video overview of Elvis Presley’s life.
Elvis Presley “Hound Dog” (Lyrics)

2 minutes, 17 seconds

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5JsvoX2AoZU
Students may sing along with Elvis to one of his most popular songs. Lyrics are on screen,
karaoke-style. Instrumental and backup singers included. Two instrumental interludes provide
time for guided or free movement by students.

Top Ten Elvis Moves – Watch Elvis Dancing

2 minutes, 46 seconds

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2VUD6VNcMU

Elvis Presley: “Blue Suede Shoes”

2 minutes, 18 seconds

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bm5HKlQ6nGM
YouTube video of Elvis singing “Blue Suede Shoes”.

Elvis Presley – “Jailhouse Rock”

3 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZJT
Great performance by Elvis from the movie Jailhouse Rock.
Elvis Presley - (Let Me be Your) “Teddy Bear” 1957  1 minute 51 seconds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jf9Wg2OkSbE
Elvis performing “Teddy Bear”.

wikiHow – How to do the Hand Jive
https://www.wikihow.com/Do-the-Hand-Jive
Directions with video demonstrations on how to do “Hand Jive” movements.

Elvis Presley – “Don’t Be Cruel”.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ViMF510wqWA
This Elvis rendition of “Don’t Be Cruel” is slower and easier for students to use when first
learning hand jive movements.

45rpm pressing “Bo Diddley” Bo Diddley, 1955 Checker 814 1st press!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HlRR6jDtJJQ
Recording of Bo Didley singing “Bo Didley”. Good music for student practice of Hand Jive.

Grease – “Born to Hand Jive”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z67IfeNu5pg

“Born to Hand Jive” music and lyrics. Also great for student Hand Jive practice.

The childhood home of Elvis, a two-room shotgun house in Tupelo, Mississippi, is an important
site on the Mississippi Blues Trail

Graceland mansion is a good field trip destination with recorded headphone-assisted tours.

